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Introduction 
(1) G  
. Following the recommendation (Recommendation Bo. 4) of the CGIAR Review Committee 
that the CGIAR should support fora for information exchange, a "forum discussion" 
on the general subject of "Training for Research and the Application of Research" was 
held during the CGIAR Meeting of 12 September 1977. Four working papers (2, i-iv) 
were presented and discussed during the course of the half-day discussion. These had 
earlier been made available to TAC members and were briefly discussed at the Seventeenth 
Meeting of the Committee. 
2. Although discussion was quite wide-ranging it was inconclusive, probably 
because the meeting attempted to cover far too great a variety of topics, covering both 
training in general and that at the IARCs, in the short time allocated. The CGIAR 
Secretariat in introducing the topic pointed up some issues as indicated below. The 
working papers stressed that these issues m ight prove difficult to resolve as long as 
more reliable and comprehensive data on the centres ' training activFties remained 
lacking. 
3. The key issues identified by the CGIAR Secretariat included the following often 
raised questions: 
- the need for an internationally sponsored effort to improve %he data base 
training: if a need existed, who should do it? 
- should the centres' principal objective in trainiig be to ensure adequate 
spread of their technology 2, or should they all give attention to the 
wider needs of strengthening national research and extension: if so, how? 
- where do the centres have comparative advantage, and could their programmes 
be strengthened in these areas without detriment to the research progremmes? 
- what (if such is desirable) should be the balance in centres' programmes 
between eduation and training at th!e graduate level, and non-academic develop- 
ment of technological skills? 
- should the CGIAR take a more active role in training, and if so how? 
Y Numbers in parenthesis refer to the Bibliography in Annex I 
. 
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4. This working paper wiil ~~ec~bpi%ulate some of the general considerations governing 
training at the oerttres only, -- br~sfly ex&mine the role of the centres in the professional/ 
technical training field and .tils eic,~$ae of the training undertaken, and will attempt to 
point up some major issues, The resolution of some cf these issues will help to provide 
a basis on which TAC cm formulate scme guidslines cn centres' training policy. 
The role of the Ul?C in -.- 
50 The activities actually cor&ticted by tte oentres 'were well detailed by Pernandez 
and Swanson (2, ii, iii) and need not be repeated in detail. A common pattern has 
developed among the centres, !;;..i--:Ing being divided between individual and group ac-tivi- 
ties, short and long term, an& rase;m~h and production, In general individual training 
is longer term, and at a higher level., whilst group training is of shorter duration, and 
oriented more towards technical assistant cr production trainees. 
6, The objectives of - cen.t~+s' training have been raccgnized and defined by the 
centrest own training officers (2) 8s follows:- 
"The ceritres are first and fo:rem,cst research organizaticns and that their training 
must be intimately tied to their research and to the validation and transfer elf 
its results. Thus the following overall objectives were recognized as common 
for training activities at a3.1 the centres: 20 help national commodity programmes 
increase-theirscientific anc~~schnical manpower in research and production, in 
order to facilitate the validation and transfer of centre-developed technolom u 
from the centree tc national i?n3titutions, --I_- This, in turn, is expected to result 
in increases of national yiei&of commodities in the centres' mandates. A para- 
llel goal was recognized as: Y77help strengthen the national research capabili- 
.sndent research on centres' commodities and areas 
of research, 
In the above definitions of centre cbjectives, the terms "national commodity 
pr+re,m.mesi* may include, besides the government central research agencies, 
other official, semi-official or private organizations in agriculture. Y 
Within these overall objectives the oentres were recognized to have a number 
of operaticnal objectives that may vary somewhat among centres but are generally 
as follows: 
_s-ll___ 
Y It should be noted that this may {give a very broad scope to the training objectives of 
the IARC's. The first objective, as formulated above, assumes that countries do have 
commodity prcgrammes whereas many have different reseaxch and production structures. 
It should also be nsted that training in farming systems research is not explicitly 
covered in these def+nitions although several countries do have training programmes 
in this field. 
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(a) to train scientists for collaborative research in specific disciplines; 
(b) to train multi-disciplinary "production agronomisW' to staff networks 
for field testing validation and iadaptation of new technologies; 
(c) to train professionals for the multiplication of training; 
(d) to train research support serviceis personnel; 
(e) to help bridge validative researdh with extension programmes in the 
countries; 
(f) to assist scientists and decision,-makers to plen and apply research- 
production strategies for the utilizstion of new high yielding techno- 
logies. " 
7. This definition raises the important issue as to whether, as stated, the centres 
should concentrate on training, "to facilitate the validation and transfer of oentre- 
_developed technolo@' and, "help strengthen the national research capabilities for 
cooperative and independent research on centres' commodities and areas of research;" 
or whether the latter phrase should perhaps be terminated at "independent research". 
It may be argued that this is not intended to be restrictive to the interests of the 
oentre, but merely indicative that any centre could be expected to have comparative 
advantage in training in its own commodity field. However, given the accumulated 
expertise at the IARCs it would not seem unreasonable to suggest that the centres might 
revert to their initial broader training concept of "training to strengthen national 
institutions". This, according to Ruttan and Heyman (4) was modified, on the basis of 
experiences at CIMMYT and IIRI, to a more centre-oriented concept of tltraining to develop 
commodity research and diffusion networks of collaboratior@. The validity of this 
approach in the early developmental stage of the centres is unquestionable. To what 
extent it should be maintained as the centre approaches '"maturity", when it may be assumed . 
that adequate collaborators have been trained at all levels for the immediate needs of 
the centres' own programmes, is open to question. 
8. The view of the centres, again, has been very clearly expressed by Fernandez (3) 
as follows:- 
"All of the links of the technology transfer chain require trained individuals 
thoroughly familiar with commodity research and the resulting technologies, 
inspired by a sense of urgency, end imbued with "esprit de corps". The perso- 
nnel trained by the centres (at all ‘levels) are undoubtedly their best resources 
for in-country validation and the spread of technology. 
Therefore, the question becomes: who should be trained? What is the target 
audience? To what extent should training efforts be spent on audiences which 
are not directly and actively employed in collaborative commodity research 
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Or technolc~ transfer, ieeB uxdergraduate university professors or experimental 
station superintendents‘? 2%~ BSISW~P SEXSIIS to be, "only when essential for a 
cooperative project". 11 
TAC mqy wish ts examine this quesi;ioa rakker closely as it is also relevant for discussion 
of the scope of training which is, (ai; present, rather wide. 
The scope of training at the IARCs 
9. It msy be assumed that the IARCs will have a continuing role in helping to 
meet the demands for trained s:cieiltists, scientific and production assistants for some 
time to come. The scope of that tz~;:i~zing should, logically, be based on decisions as to 
the training activities in which the centres have a comparative advantage. 
10. At present, most of the IARCs Offer similar types and levels of training end 
the extent to which these are utilized by participant countries depends on their nee!ds 
and the extsnS to which those needs cagi be met by other training opportunities at the 
national or regional level. Such opportunities vary very considerably from country to 
country and region to region, some having more than sufficient middle-level capacity, 
and others experiencing the opposite, 
, 
11. Reaction of the recipients of centres' training has been most gratifying and 
the quality of the training given at the centres has been considered by the Quinquennial 
Review teems to be of a very high standard. So much so that one review panel gained the 
rather firm impressiol? that zraining might be the single most useful output of the IARCs 
even to the output of improved genetic materials. 
12. On resolving to offer training opportunities to any given participating country 
the IARC concerned is often forzed to carry out (and certainly should do so) a ca.ref;xl 
assessment of the needs in collaboration with national authorities. The requisite 
training courses are then tailored to meet the most commonly felt needs. Thus, to a 
large ek$i:t the scope of much of the training offered by the IARCs has to remain very 
flexible. 
13. There is, however, a limit to this flexibility since, for practical reasons, 
most of the training has to be orgsxtized through group training, and curricula and 
programmes cannot be changed continuously. 
-- 
Y Underlining by the Secretariat 
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14. As the ten-tres reach maturity -there is, not sur,prisingly, a tendency for the 
training pregrzmtimes to lsirel ou%, as the capacity ok' the training staff reaches satura- 
tion. Expansion of' training programme beyond this point could carry with it the risk 
Of serious intersferen@e Uitil the resasJ?CA pFOgr6R!i! ld* To avoid this, at ieast two, not 
mutually exclusive, %osutions present th@mseEves, Each has been either tried by one 
or more centres, or re~o~end%a by one or more qufhque;miai reviews. 
15. The first is to establish a 8peciaibet training oadre, specifically aimed at 
taking the pressure off the reseaxh wigzk.e~:*s~ The second, and possibly in the long 
run the preferable solution, 6s. 'so adjust the scope af the centresq progrsmmes and to 
concentrate more on '"training -tjla tp.g3,in&y$$' I and assisting national institutions to 
conduct their own training COUWY, 'Yr*ain:ing materials of use to local eomodity 
programmes have ncr\* ‘beer, developed at most, if not all of the lARCs and could make a 
valuable additional output fs*om the sentres, 
16. (a) A lam1 of -training not yet specifically- offered by the KmCs, and 
yet in which tb.e need is great (cF, the Airlie House Keeting Report), (5) 
is research planning and managems:at. It has be.er, suggested (2 (a), Gram) 
that a short, "staff coblsge lq type of training might be offered by such 
regional institutions as SWCA and IICA in addition to courses already 
offered. This would have the advantage that training could be carried 
out in a proper ertvironmem~t, and on pro.blems of relevance to the trainees' 
needs, 
However, ,the provision of trainers fsr this type of high level. training, 
in which there is Il~tle enough expertise to spare, has not perhaps been 
sufficiently considered. Pt seems likely that the IARCs have a fair share 
of the high level of management competence required of someone who is 
required to teach such a subject. Consequentiy one could see advantages 
in establishing a form of coopera.tive teaching course in research manage- 
ment, utilizing the staff of regionally sited URCs and the facilities of 
regionally supported instit,utions. 
An alternative, suggested by Oresri (2a), would be to continue this type 
of training with post graduate courses at selected universities. G iven 
the concentration of research management experience at the IARCs however 
it is considered that their involvement would be the best of the available 
alternatives. 
(b) Another gap in the type of training provided by the IABCs in general 
rebates to their since most countries have expertise in a 
few food commodit4es only- The type of %rahni:ag provided by the centres 
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is thus rather specialized, whereas most developing countries require 
research workers and production agronomists who csn deal with a wide 
range of food and non-food crops end a variety of problems. Two possible 
solutions can be envisaged for resolving this issue: either regionally- 
sited IARCs could organize training for production agronomists with the 
participation of other IARCs and other institutions, or a national 
institution could call on several IARCs end other institutes to assist 
in broad training programmes for production agronomists. 
(c) Most IARCs also recognize that the geographical coverage of their 
training progremme is still not optimal mainly because of language 
barriers, but also of other limitations such as the existing structures 
and staff regulations at national level. Several international and 
bilateral organization,s have been instrumental in broadening the geo- 
graphical coverage of the centres ' training programmes and this trend 
should be encouraged. Such a trend, however, carries the risk of over- 
laps and also of overloading the training progrsmmes of the centres. 
Some degree of control should therefore be exercised by the centres on 
these initiatives. 
In this context, several quinquennial review teams have raised a question 
related to geographical coverage in querying the criteria and methods 
whereb.y trainees were selected, and have recommended that the IARCs 
establish more definite principles end procedures for their recruitment. 
(d) Another gap lies in. the nature of the training, which is mostly 
devoted to pre-harvest aspects, whereas post-harvest technologies are 
often neglected. The centres, however, have limited expertise in this 
field. 
Balance of training programme 
17. A question frequently asked with reference to the management of the IARCs 
system relates to the balance between research and training in budgetary allocations. 
Whilst there is overall snd uncontested support for the continuing need of training 
and the complementary nature of that training within the general activities of the 
oentres, there is no standard ratio of training budgets to research budgets, utilized 
by all the centres, neither is there a standard ratio within training budgets. Each 
of these factors is governed very much by the internal usages of individual centres 
and this has led to some problems whlen certain comparisons have been attempted, on 
a between centre and between commodity basis. 
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18. This question has been considered b,y the centres as rather futile and irrelevant 
since they claim that this ratio is determined by practical considerations such as the 
absorptive capacity of research programmes for concurrent training activities, and the 
experience and technologies whioh a centre can offer at a certain point in time. 
19. Another obstacle to a comparative analysis of the centres' allocations to 
training is that there is no standard format and classification for training activities: 
(i) It is difficult to quantify the resources of the research pragremmes and 
research support which are actually devoted to training, in particular the 
time spent on training by research workers, This varies with the programme 
and the centre considered. 
(ii) Budgets allocated to conferences are usually merged with training budgets. 
(iii) There is no standard terminology adopted througho;lt the system for different 
types and levels of training. 
20. One example of difference is that of the post-doctoral fellow, some centres 
charging these against their training budget, whilst others, in order to obtain more 
funds for training, or to utilize nearly all! training funds for lower level training, 
charge many of their post-doctorals against the research programme. The contribution 
of the post-doctoral in general to the research programme is not inconsiderable, and 
it would be easy to adduce an argument in support of a generalized charge to research 
programmes. However, there must be a limit to the number of post-doctorals which any 
centre (or any individual programme) can absorb, and this might be set by the total 
number of post-graduate workers (including post-dootorals) which any individual scientist 
can supervise. Thus, given a variable figure of Z-4 per senior scientist (opinions 
differ widely on this issue), the limitation of post-doctorals could well be achieved 
also by including them in the training budget, as part of the general post-graduate 
allocation. In this context it mqr be noted that several quinquennial reviews have 
recommended that a larger allocation of available post-doctoral places in all the 
centres should be allocated to developing country personnel, despite the view of some 
oentres that more attention, if not financial support, should be given to post-graduate 
trainees from developed countries, with interests in LDC agriculture. 
SugPestion for action by the Committee 
27. The position taken hitherto by TAG, and endorsed by the CCIAR with respect to 
training, is expressed very clearly in paragraphs 121-122 and 128-131 of the TAC 
"Priorities Paper" (6) which sets out guidelines for the relations of IARCs with national 
institutions (see Annex II). 
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22. These guidelines were generally endorsed by the CGIAR Review Committee (1) whose 
views on appropriate end inappropriate activities, as these relate to training, are also 
Set out in Annex II. 
23. The Committee may wish to review its position on training as indicated in the fore- 
going documents, on the basis of the issues and considerations presented above and in the 
documentation listed. This could lead to the submission to the CGIAR of revised and expanded 
guidelines for the conduct of training activities at the IARCs. Such a contribution may 
well prove very relevant to the ongoing discussion sponsored by the CGIAR on the strengthen- 
ing of national research. 
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AESKEX II
I. Extra& from the se&ion on 5'z3engthening Rational Research Institutions19 in "Priorities 
for International Support to Agric$.~ AR/76/2 
Restricted - Revised 30.5B76) 
a) Paragraphs 521 - ?22! 
121. C views its role and that of the International Cantres as an interim 
ona, to identify and help to ffi3.i the inmediate and urgent gaps in technical knowledge 
affecting the developing ~count~ies. Unless the scientific capacity of those countries 
can be strengthhenad to enable them to move ahead, the ultimate aim of the system, of 
helping them to achieve self-sustaining technical and ecomomic grotih, is likely to be 
far removed, 
122, Howewar 3 to obtain a grasp of tha complexities of a -problem involving 
nearly a hundred countries has not Hr;'oved easy, espeoially ws there are wide diffsrenues 
in the relative research oapibilities of different countries. A first step is the 
establishmant of a better inflormation basa on the present strengths of the research 
institutions in developing countries, and the natur8 of their current research programmes 
so that they oan be classified more adequately in terms of the level of their ability 
to oooperate with the Internal;ional Research Centres as W811 as to undertake independent 
research effectively; and as a means of guiding funding and technical assistance agencies 
as to their needs for investment in research, and even more in research training. 
b) Paragraphs 928 - 131 
728. Meanwhile there is a need to see what practical steps can be taken to help 
national research institutions in the more immediate fUtUr8 and in this the International 
Agricultural Research Centres are already playing an important role in research, in 
information and the exchange of materials, and in training. Just how far and in what 
dire&ions they should extend this support, however, has bean an issue which has required 
very oareful consideration by TAC, both in view of its financial implications for the 
COIAR (e.g. in supporting proposals f& Rregi&l services** .fromths Centrea), and of 
its inherent risks in overloading the Centres with "off-~empus~* activities to the 
possible detriment of their mission to develop new and outstanding agricultural tech- 
nology. 
129. The Committee is unanimous in attaching the highest priority to helping 
to build national research eap,abilities and the TAC has had this as its constant concern 
initio. ab It recognizes and aympathiees with the dilsmma faaed by International Centres 
in trying to aesiet national programmee which are too weak to benefit effeotively from 
their results9 whether this as;sistanae is requested formally by the country or not, 
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730. At the same t ima TAC does not believe that the Centres should or could 
respond to all needs or calls for help frcm countries, sines if they try to do so in 
respeot of some of the demande cn them it might be to the detriment of the whole CGIAR 
system, and thus ultimately tc the countries it aims to benefit. TAC has therefore 
proposed the follcwing guidelines for ocnsideraticn by the Consultative Group in respect 
of the lim its of the Centres' collabcraticn with end assistance to national rrogrammes: 
i> +laticnship b6tween the Centres and nation6.l 
interests of research. The Centres must 
have the ~bans of studying the performance and identifying probl6Ms 
impeding the z&option of their improved plant materials or other 
research output, not cnky at axpar+ment statlcns in countries where 
these are being utilized, but also at the farm level under field 
conditi s, This on-farm testing (which is aistinct frcm extenslen 
1.8 seep1 as the logical scientific end to a Centre's 
work ana an essential f6eaback to their future prcgrsmmmng. It 
should normally conducted an coo ration with national research 
lnstituticns, but this in no way interferes with national prerogatives 
to undert such work cn their own where they have trained staff to 
do sc, nor to raleasa varieties or other proven results to their own 
farmers. 
ii) To enable Centras tc undartaka such important work the provision of 
core staff to work cutside the Centres cn a regional basis is con- 
sidered reasonable1 however, their primary task should be to f6rwerd 
the research objectives of the Centres. While they msy help national 
staff with lectures cn :how to demonstrate tha use cf their materials . 
to farmers, the Centres' personnel should not accept responsibility 
for organizing demonstrations, nor for extension or supporting aer- 
vices. Someone else, &ether PA0 or another agenay, should assist 
countries in this respect. Similarly the TAC does not believe that 
regionally posted ccra staff should accept responsibilities in res- 
pect of advioe to governments on policy and related activities of a 
marginal nature to the Centres' main research mandates. Again thi6 
does act Fean that TAC wishes to prevent the Centres from undertaking 
or apunsoring sccio-eccncmic research appropriate to the furtherance 
of their main objectives. 
iii) In respect of training the Centres must be encouraged tc train ef- 
fective collaborators for their research activities, whether at their -- 
h6adquarters or on a decentralized basis, connected with the use of 
their planting materials on farmars' fields. Where training of 
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produation spenialists within countries is essential to the adoption 
of a Centre"s research results, the Centre's role should be to help 
organize ths training activities, but not to do the training. Neither 
is the administrative burden of taking responsibility for extension 
training in a large number of countries considered to be within the 
bounds of the Centres' responsibilities. However it is not the Com- 
mittee's intension to discourage production training courses or train- 
ing of trainers at the Centre's headquarters, where the relatively 
lar@;e training staff oan oope with such courses without interfering 
with the core researoh work. 
iv) Where more than one Centre is engaged in a country in aativities of 
a similar nature, sensible arrangements should be worked out Por their 
collaboration in those activities with an agreement smongst them as 
to whioh should take the lead. 
131. In ordertohelp the Centres to avoid taking on oommitments outside their 
remit (e.g. in extension training, seed production, economio polioy guidance, eto.), 
beoause they feel that they have to fill a vaouwn which may impede the aaceptanoe of 
their researoh results, the TAC urges that other arrangements should be made to provide 
the neoessary assistanoe and serviaes to countribs, with adequate arrangements for 
linkages and feedbaok to the Centres; for example, by FAO, or other international and 
bilateral agencies. Wherever auoh servioes are available to countries the TAG feels 
that it is entitled to advise the (Centres to restrict their aativities in this direction. 
e 
II. Extract from the "Report of the CGIAR Review Committeen relevant to Cooperative Activities with Watlonal Progrsmmes, 
hg% 82 - Range of Cooperative Aativitios with Rational Programs 
APPROPRIATE 
Participation in national. re- 
search progrsmmes to further 
the eentres' research mandate 
and to assist in the develop- 
msnt of the national research 
oapaaity. Such aetivities 
m ight include: 
SOMETIMES APPROPRIATE 
On-farm trials to demon- 
strate the appliaability 
of a centre(s new tesh- 
nol.ogy 
En-oountry training of 
production rsonnel 
and advice on pr~~~~~~~ 
- Evaluation of promising new Sy~emS 
breeding material for adaptation, 
productivity, and pest tolerance 
Two-wsy exchange of superior 
breeding lines from international 
and looal testing programmes 
Testing key components of farm- 
On site evaluation of biological 
and socio-euonomio aonstraints 
ing systems and evaluating farm 
maohines suited to the needs of 
to farm production and studies 
small farmers 
of the consequences of new 
t ech?aology 
Identifying potential trainees 
and training trainers in research 
and production at regional centres 
or in conjunction with cormtry 
programme 8 
Consultation on ~~~~~~~ 
relating to regional or 
eomtry prcduction pmb- 
kema 
nology of direct rele- 
AssistaRGe in the devel- 
vanm t 0 ceYYtre 
opment of a national re- 
searoh institute involved 
Advioe OR research orga- 
nizatiorQ 
in researoh and extension 
staff peaylJit=.. 
in a commodity or tsoh- 
ment, personnel policies 
and equipment 
- Staff visits and sponsorship 
of workshops and oonferenoes 
at regional and ceuntry oentrss 
to disseminate results and 
technical information 
Rote: It is recognized that not all the above points refer directly to trainxng, However, insofar as a training 
element IS inherent in almost all aotivities associated with strezgthening of natural researoh capabllltiss, 
it is felt that they are relevant. 
